
SirsMesdames: 

ll.epn&lit of t&t 11J&ilippin,. 
,i;,upreme <!Court 

:fflanfla 

THLRD ])[VlSlON 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

dated June 23, 2021, which reads as.follows: 

"G.R. No. 242214 (People of the Philippines v. Alfredo Domondon y 
Casem, Jr.). - On appeal is !he March 22, 2018 Decision1 of the Court of 
Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR-HC Ko. 09013 which affinncd the December 
12, 2016 Joint Dccision2 oftbe Regional Trial Court (RTC), Branch 29, San 
Fernando City, La Union in Criminal Case ":\fos. 11209 and 11210, finding 
accused-appellant Alfredo Dornondon, Jr. (Alfredo) guilty beyond reasonable 
doubt for violation of Sections 5 and 11, .Article II of Republic Act No. 9165 
(RA 9165), otherwise known as the "Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 
2002". 

Antecedent,;: 

In two separate Infonnations3 both dated September 22, 2015, Alfredo 
was charged with violation of Sections 5 and 11, Article D ofRA 9165 which 
respectively alleged: 

Criminal Case No. 11209: 

Thal on or about the 21" day of Sep\ember 2015 in the City of Sm1 
Fem.an.do, pmvi11ce of La L'nion. Philippines, and v.-i1.hin the jurisdiction ohhis 
Honorable Court, the above-named accused, did then and there willfully, 
unJa-wfully, and felon.iously for and in consideration of the amm.ml of Two 
Thousand Pesos, sell and deliver two (2) heat scaled trnnsparent pla.~lic sachet 
containing methamphetamine hydrochloride otherwise known as SHABU, a 
dangerous drug, weighing 0.1649 gram and 0.21 lO gram, rnspeclivcly, to P03 
Jo~c Marie Bersola, v.-ho posed a~ buyer thereof using marked money, one (I) 
One Thousand Peso bill hearing serial number LU933539 and one (1) One 

J<allo, pp. J -20; pcnnc<l by Assocbte Justice Renalo C. Francisco and concUITed in by Associate Justices 
Magdangal M. De /.eon and Rodi! V. Zalameda (now a member of this Court). 

2 CArol/o, pp. 49-67; permed by Presiding Judge Asuncion~- Mandia. 
' R.eco!'ds,p.1,35. 
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Thousand .Peso boodle money with secial number LS 676325, without securing 
ilie nernssary permit, license or prescription from the gove:mmenl agency. 

CONTRARY TOL\Vi.4 

Criminal Case No. 11210: 

11ml cm OT aboul the 21" of September 2015 in the City of 8an Femando, 
Province of La Union, Philippines, and ,vithin the jurisdiction ofthis Honornble 
Court, the "bove-wmed accused, did then and there ¼illfolly, anlawfully and 
feloniously have in his possession, control and custody two heal sealed 
transparent plastic sachets containing methamphetamine hydrochloride. a 
dangerous drug, weighing 0.1780 gram and 0.1147 gram, respectively without 
first securing lhe nernssary pernrit, license or prescription from the proper 
govemmen! agency to possess the same. 

COJ\lRARYTOLAW.' 

Upon arraignment, accused-appellant pleaded not guilty to both 
charges.6 

On November 20, 2015, the prosecution filed a Motion to Consolidate' 
Criminal Case No. 11210 with Crimlnal Case No. 11209 whlch was granted 
by the trial court in its Order-8 dated Kovember 23, 2015. Joint trial tbereafler 
ensued. 

Police Senior Inspector Arniely Ann Kavan-o (PST Navarro), P02 Jose 
Marie Bersola (P02 Bersola), P03 Armand Bautista (P03 Bautista), and 
Luciano TTinidad (Trinidad) testified for the prosecution. The defense, on the 
other hand, presented appcl lanl and '-Joly Valdriz (Valdriz). 

Version of the Prosecution: 

P02 AcTsola narrated that on September 21, 2015, at around 10:30 a.m., 
he went to the San .Fernando City Police Station where he was lntroduced to 
the Team Leader, Police Inspector Buaron (PI Buaron) and to the confidential 
informant (CI).9 Thereafter, he was informed that a buy-bust operation will he 
conducted against Alfredo at Brgy. Lingsat. After belng informed of the 
subject and place of opcrntion, he was assigned as the poseur buyer with P03 
Bautista as his Immediate backup. P03 Bautista inslTucted the CJ to call 
Alfredo to inform the latter that he found an interested buyer of shabu. As 
instructed, the Cl called Alfredo. During their conversation, Alfredo informed 

4 ld.atl. 
Id. at 35. 

' Id. at29-27. 
Id. at 37. 

' ld.at40. 
' TSN, April 14, 2016, pp. 3-4. 
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the CI that he wants to talk with the buyer. 111 In the course of their conversation, 
P02 Bersola and Alfredo agreed on the tenns and place of the transaction. 11 

Thereallt:r, Pl Buaron funned a learn composed ofrnorc ofkss five (5) 
members of the City Anti-Illegal Drugs Special Task Group (CAIDSOTG). PI 
Buaron personally handed to P02 Bersola one piece or genuine Pl ,000 bill 
with Serial No. LU933539 and one piece of Pl,000 boodle money with Serial 
No. LS676325, which he immediately marked with his initials "JMD".12 

Thereafter, the Pre-Operational Report and Coordination Report were prepared 
by the San Fernando City Police Station and the same were ~ubrnilled by the 
Duty Rider to the PDEA Regional Office at Brgy. Carlatan San Fernando City, 
La Union. 13 

AL around 12:50 p.m., the buy-bust team proceeded to the place of 
transaction and strategically positioned lhernselves. Upon their arrival at the 
target area, they saw a male person v.-horn the CT identified as Alfredo. 
Thereafter, the Cl introduced P02 Bcrsola to Al !redo as the interested buyer 
with whom he talked over the phone.14 Alfredo, thereafter, handed ru,o (2) 
plastic sachets containing white crystalline substance to P02 Bersola. In turn, 
P02 Berso\a handed the buy bust money to Alfredo and thereafter executed 
the pre-arranged signal. 

The perimeter security together with P03 Bautista immediately rushed 
in and arrested Alfredo. P03 Bautista informed Alfredo of the nature of his 
arrest while P02 Bersola conducted a body st:arch on him. P02 Bersola was 
able to confiseale the buy bust money and m·o more pla~tie sachets from the 
right pocket of Alfredo and a cellular phone.15 Thereafter, tht:y conducted the 
marking and inventory at the place of the transaction in the presence of the 
appellant, the Brgy. Captain of LingsaL, and a representative from the 
Ikparlment of Justice (DOJ). Photographs of the inventory were taken by P03 
Bautista. Afier the inventory, they brought Alfredo to the City Health Office 
for medical examination. Thereafter, they proceeded lo the San Fernando City 
Police Station for the pn.-paralion of the documents necessary in filing the case 
agains( Alfredo.16 A Request for Laboratory Examination was personally 
brought by P02 Bersola to the PNP Regional Crime Laboratory together with 
the seized items, where the qualitatiYc te~Ling conducted by PSI Navarro 
yielded positive results for methampetharnlne hydrochloride. 

10 ld.ITT4. 
" ld. at 5. 
11 Id. 
ll ld.at6, 
14 Id. at7. 
" Id. at 10-11. 
" Id. at 13. 
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Corroborating the testimony of P02 Uersola, P03 Bautista testified that 
on September 21, 2015, al around 10:00 a.m., the CI informed him regarding 
the illegal drug at,1:.ivities of Alfredo. 17 He was able to verify from their Drug 
\.Vatch List that Alfredo ls one oflhe drug pushers and users in their barangay. 1R 

Thereafter, he relayed the information to PT Buaron, who in turn instructed him 
to coordinate with the Provincial Intelligence Division of Anti-Illegal Drugs 
Section for a possible drug operation. Tfo instructed the Cl to call Alfredo and 
inform him that he already folmd a buyer of shabu. In the courne of his 
conversation with the CI, Alfredo requested to talk with the buyer. P02 
Bersola then talked to Alfredo and arranged their meeting place and other 
details of their transaction.1 9 

After the conversation, they relayed the pending transaction to Pl 
Buaron. Upon learning such infonnation, the Chief of Police instructed PI 
Buaron lo conduct a briefing wherein P02 Bersola was designated as the 
poseur buyer and the rest of the team will serve as Lhe perimeter backup. After 
the briefing, P02 Ber~ola prepared the buy bust money consisting of one 
genuine :f"l,000 bill and one Pl,000 boodle money and irnmedlately marked 
them with his initials "Th1B". Before 1:00 p.m., they proceeded to the agreed 
place of transaction. \.Vhen the transaction between Alfredo and P02 Bersola 
finally transpired, and after P02 Rcrsola cx:ecuted the pre-arranged signal, they 
immediately rushed to arrest Alfredo. After introducing themselves as 
members of the CAIDSOTG and informing Alfredo ofhis constitutional rights, 
he i=cdiatcly handcuffed the latter while P02 Bcrsola conducted a body 
search on Alfi"edo. 211 As a result, P02 Bersola was able to confiscate the buy 
bust money, another two sachets ofshabu fi"om the right pocket of Alfredo and 
a cellular phone. He took photographs during the inventory taking which w;;_s 
conducted in the presence of the appellant, the Barangay Captain of Lingsat, 
and tlie DOJ represent.ative.21 

PSI Navarro, the forensic Chemist of the PNP Crime l.aboratory Office 
T, on the other hand, testified that on September 21, 2015, she witnessed ¥03 
Embernate receive a Request for Laboratory Examination from San Fernando 
City Police Station together with four (4) transparent heat-sealed plastic 
sachets containing white crystalline substance with the markings Jl\.1R 1, 
JJ'vffi2, J/vf82-A, and Th1B2-B.n The said request was thereafter turned over lo 
her for qualitative examination to determine the possible presence of 
dangerous drugs on the sfild iLems. The qualitative examination yielded 
positive results for the presence of mcthampelhamine hydrochloride or shabu 
and such findings were reduced in Chemistry Report Number D-320-2015 
dated September 21, 2015.2-1 PST "\favarro then sealed the items with her 

" TSN. June 8, 20l6, p. 3. 
" Id. 
"ld.at4. 
20 Id. ITT7. 
" Id. at 9. 
"- TSN, February 24, 2016. pp. 2-3. 
" Records, p. 6 
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signature8 on a self-scaling transparent plastic bag which she thereafter turned 
over lo the court. 

Version of the Oefen~e: 

Alfredo proffered a different account or the incident and professed 
denial and frame up as his defen~e. He narrated that on September 21, 2015, at 
around 9:00 a.m., he was at the National Food Authority (NFA), San Juan, La 
Union where he worked as a stevedore of rice from 8:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. the 
following day. 24 After his shift ended, he, together with his friends, Wally 
Dulay, Philip Benitez, Jesus Ordono, and several other~ played billiards in 
Lingsat, San Fenmndo City.2

" Aller playing for almost an hour, he decided to 
go home. "While he was on his way home, a policeman named Orel who is 
assigned at the Lingsat Police Out-Post and who used to be his playmate at the 
billiard hall called him out and told him to go inside the cemetery. While they 
were conversing, a male person arrived on hoard a motorcycle. Orel then called 
the motorcycle rider while pointing at him. The rider alighte.d from his 
motorcycle and immediately dragged him towards a mausoleum. He shouted 
for help hut Orel stopped him by pointing a .45 caliber pistol. While they were 
at the mausoleum, the motorcycle rider asked him whether he knew someone 
selling illegal drugs but he responded in the negative. Thereafter, he was 
frisked and suddenly P03 Bauti~ta brought out two (2) sacheL'> of shahu.26 

Alfredo again shouted for help as he knew- he was being framed up. Resident~ 
from the several houses nearby tried to help him but they were blocked by 
Orel.27 At around 12:00 noon, the Brgy. Captain arrived and photographs were 
then taken inside the mausolcmn. After their signatures were amxed on a 
document, he was forced to board a police mobile. llowcvcr, when a DOJ 
representative arrived al around l :00 p.m., they went back inside the cemetery 
where the DOJ representative signed a document and pictures were again 
taken.28 Thereafter, he was again boarded to lhe police mobile and brought LO 
the police station where he was detained for two (2) days.Z9 

ValdriL corroborated the testimony of Alfredo and maintained that the 
accusations against the latter were all false. 

Huling of the Regional Trial Court: 

The RTC, in its Dccision30 dated December 12, 2016, found Alfredo 
guilty beyond reasonable doubt of lhc offenses charged. The dispositive 
portion or the RTC Decision reads: 

" TSN,August24,2016,p.2. 
" Id. at 3. 
26 Id. at 7. 
'' Id. 
" ld.at8 
" Id. 
" CArollo,pp.49-61. 
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'\iVHEREFORE, p1"111ises considered, _judgment is hereby rendernd as 
lbllo\\•S: 

L ln Criminal Case No. 11209. Jinding the accused Alfredo Domondo, Jr. 
GUlLTY beyond reasonable dollbt of violation of Sec. 5, Art.11 of RA 9165 and 
is hereby sentenced lo ~urfe:r the penalty of life imprisonment; to pay a line of 
Five Hundred Thousand (l'500,000.00) Pesos; and the eosi or suit. The period of 
his rrreventive imprisollillent shall be credited in his favour. 

2. Jn Criminal Case No. 11210, finding accused Alfredo Donmndo, Jr. 
GlTr.TY beyond reasonable doubt of violation of Sec. 11, Arl. TT of RA 9165 
and is hereby sentenced to suffer an indete1111inate penalty ranging from T,vclve 
(12) years and One (1) day, a~ minimum. lo Fili.een (15) years of imprisonment, 
as maximum; 1.o pa)· a line oflbree Hundred Thousand (!'300,000.00) Pesos; and 
Lhe cost of suit. The period of his preventive imprisollillcnt shall he CTediled in 
his favour. 

The four sachets of sh.a bu subject of the cases arc ordered confiscated. The 
Acting 13rauch Clerk of Court is directed to transmit the same to the PDEA 10 be 
disposed ofin accordance with law. 

The genuine f'l,000 peso bill and the l"LOOO boodle money are ordered 
returned to the CAIDSOTG of the San femando City Police Station. 

SO ORDERED.31 

The RTC ruled that the prosecution was able to establish all the elements 
of both crimes. It further ruled that the requirements of Section 21 of RA 9 J 65 
have likewi~e been complied with by th<e arresting officers in both cases and 
that the chain of custody was unbroken. The integrity and evidcntiary value of 
the seized items have been preserved from the time the same was sold, marked, 
and inventoried by P02 Hen-:ola. P03 Bautista, on the other hand, took 
photographs of the conduct of the inventory. Immediately thereafier, P02 
Bersola personally brought the Request for Laboratory ·Examination and the 
seized items to the PNP Crime Laboratory and had them received by P03 
Embernate, who in tum handed them over lo the forensic chemist. PSI Navarro, 
the forensic chemist, conducted the initial and confirmatory laboratory 
examinations, and thereafter, presented them in court. 

The trial court ruled that the defense of denial raised by Alfredo cannol 
prevail over the positive and consistent testimonies of the witnesses presented 
by the prosecution. Likewise, the defense of frame-up prolTered by the 
appellant is unavailing in view of the credible testimonies of P02 Bersola and 
P03 Bautista which were corroborated by DOJ Representative Luciano 
Trinidad, Jr. and PSI Navarro. 

Aggrieved, Alfredo appealed his conviction before the CA. 

" Id 

- over -
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ln its assailed March 22, 2018 Decisi.on,32 the CA affirmed the trial 
court's Joint Decision finding Alfredo guilty of violation of Sections 5 and 11, 
Article If of RA 9165. It ruled that the prosecution's testimonial and objecl 
evidence established all the elements of illegal sale as well as appellant's 
illegal possession of another tvio (2) sachets of shabu. Moreover, it sustained 
the tri.al court·s finding that the links in the chain of custody in the subject buy
bust operation ,vere all established by the prosecution. 

The appellate court likewise rejected appellant':, defense of denial, 
holding that denials cannot he accorded probative weight especially so when 
taken in the light of the :,upcrior positive evidence of the prosecution lhat the 
appellant illegally sold the t\vo (2) plastic sacheL~ of shabu and illegally 
possessed two (2) other plastic sachets of shabu seized on September 21, 2015. 

Finally, the appellate court ruled that the penalties imposed by the trial 
court in Criminal Case "No. 11209 as well as in Criminal Case No. 11210 were 
proper. 

Thus, the dispositive portion of the CA Decision reads: 

\"lIEREFORE, premises considered., the appealed December 12, 2016 
Joiui Decision of (he Regional Trial Court in Criminal Case Nos. 112019 and 
11210 for Violation ofSectfom 5 and 11, Arric/e ff a/Republic AC/ No. 9165 is 
hereby AFFIRI.VIBD in tow. 

SO ORDF.RFD.3·1 

Hence, the instant appeal. 

Issue 

Whether or not the CA correctly found Alfredo guilty beyond reasonable 
douht of violation of Sections 5 and 11, Article TT ofRA No. 9165. 

Our Ruling 

The appeal is bereft of merit. 

For the prosecution of illegal sale of dangerous drugs, the following 
elements must concur, to wit: (a) the identity or the buyer and the seller, the 
object, and the consideration, and (b) the delivery of the thing sold and the 
paymenl.34 

" Rollo,pp. !-20. 
" Id. at 19. 
'"' Belmonte v. People, 811 Phil 844, 856 (2017). 

-uver-
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On the other hand, for illegal possession of dangerous drugs, the 
following elements mu.st be established: (1) the accu~ed w1c1.s in possession of 
dangerous drugs; (2) such possession was not authorized by law; and (3) the 
accused was freely and consciously aware of being in pos5cssion of dangerous 
drugs.35 

After a careful consideration, \\'e agree with both the RTC and the CA 
that the prosecution ha8 sufficiently established all the aforementioned 
elements. As testified to by P02 Bersola, the sale of the dangerous drug 
actually took place bet\veen him as poseur buyer and .Alfredo; P02 Bersola 
positively identified Alfredo as the person subject of the buy-bust operation. 

The prosecution likev,'ise established that appellant had knowingly 
possessed and had under bis control two (2) plastic sachets of shahu. The two 
(2) plastic sachets were seized immediately after the appellant's arrest, which 
is justified under Section 13, Rule 126 of the Rules of Court. 

P02 Hcrsola testified on the seizure of sachets of shabu from appellant 
after his arrest in this wise: 

Q: So you were the one who conducted body search to the subject person? 
A: Yes, sir. 

Q: "\1/hal was the Tesull oflhe body ~ear~h th,u yoll have condllded~ 
A: As a result, we were not able to confiscate deadly weapon but ,ve ,vere able 

to confiscate the buy bust money and another two items of shabu in the 
cu<;tody of the subject. 

Q: From where did you reco,ei- the 2 other .,achets~ 
A: From his righl pocket siT. 

Q: lfyou will see these sachets v,iil you be able to identify the same? 
A: Yes, sir. 

Q: l'm showing to you [two] (2) sachets containing of white <.-:rystal\ine 
substrlnce marked as Exhibits "N' and "O"' for the prosecution v,ill you please 
go over the same [llld tell us the rel a lion of lhese exhibits from those s,u;hets 
you recovered from the possession of the accused? 

A: These were the sachets of shabt1 1 recovered from the possession of the 
SllSJleet because I put my initials J.\1.B2-a and J.Ml32-b and also the dme 
SeplembeT 21, 2015. sir. 

Q: Al what poinl in lime did you place these markings'/ 
A: Also in the condu<:L or· (he inventory in the presence of the elected official 

and the representative from the DOJ, sir_;r, 

" People v. Ismael, 806 Pml21, 29 (2017). 
" TSN",Aprill3,2016,p.10. 

- ovel'-
;; 
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P02 Rcrsola positively and categorically identified Alfredo as the one in 
possession of the two (2) plastic sachels of shabu seized right after the laltcr's 
arrest. The declarations of P02 Bersola were likev,,ise corroborated by the 
Chemistry Report issued and submitted by PSl Navarro stating therein that the 
subject sachets contained methampethamine hydrochloride or "shabu". 

We find no merit in Alfredo's conlenlion ti-lat the arresting officers 
violated Section 21 ofRA 9165 in the seizure and custody oflhe ~ei:,;cd drugs. 

In Lhc prosecution of drng cases, it is ofpanu:nount importance that the 
integrity and evidentiary value ofthc corpus delicti is preserved. ·1·1ius, Sct,iion 
21 of RA 9165, as amended, outlined the procedure to be followed by the 
apprehending team in the seizure, handling, and cu~tody of the confiscated 
illegal drugs and/or paraphernalia, lo wil: 

SEC. 21. Custody and DL1position of Confiscated, Seized, and1or Surrendered 
Dangerous Drugs. Plant Sources of Dangerous Drugs, Controlled Precursor.,· 
and Essential Chemieals, Instrwnents/J'araphema!ia and/or Lahoralory 
Equipment. -The PD.l::A shall take charge and have custody of all dangerou.~ 
drugs, plant sources of dangerous drugs. controlled precursors and e~~enlial 
chemicals. as well as instrnrnents/paraphemalia and/or labnmlory equipment ~o 
confiscated, seized and/or sun;,nda-ed, fix proper disposition in the folllm-ing 
.truJnner: 

(l)TI1e apprehending team having initial custody and control of the 
dangerous drugs, controlled precursors and essential chemicals. 
instruments/paraphernalia and/or laboratory equipment shall. immediately after 
seizure and confiscation, conduct a physical inventory of the seized items and 
photograph the same in the presence of the accused or the persons frorn v,rhom 
such items we.re confiscated and/or seized, or his/her representative or counsel. 
with an elected pllblk official and a representative of the National Prosecution 
Service or the media who shall be required lo sign lhe copies or the invenlmy 
and he given a copy !hereof: Provided, Thal !he physical inven(ory and 
photograph shall be conducted al !he place where the search wamml i~ ~erved; 
or at the nearest police station or at the nearest office of the apprehending 
officer/team, whichever is practicable, in case of'wammLless sei,ures: Provided, 
finally, That noncompliance of these requirements under justifiable grounds, as 
long a., the integrity and the evidcntiary value of the seized items arc properly 
preserv<ld hy the apprehending officer/team. shall not render void and invalid 
such seizures and custody over said items. 

XX XX 

To ensure the integrity and cvidenliary value of the sei:,;ed drugs, the 
prosecution must account for each link in its chain of custody: 

.First, the seizure and marking, ifprac!icable, of the illegal drug recovered 
from the accused by the apprehending officer; 

Second, the turnover of the illegal drug seized by the apprehending officer 
lo lhe investigating ollicer; 

- over -
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Third, the turnover by th,; in\'estigaling officer of the illegal drug to the 
forensic chemist for laboratory cxamina(ion; and 

l'ourth, the turnover and Sllhmission of the marked illegal drug seized hy lhe 
fore11si~ chemist to the court.37 

As can be gleaned from the established facts, P02 Bersola personally 
marked the two (2) plastic sachets with white crystalline substance that Alfredo 
handed over lo him, at the place where the sale was consummated. Th.is is clear 
from the testimony of P02 Bersola who narrated that he marked the srune with 
JMB 1 and Jrvffi2, respectively. He likewi~e marked another two (2) heat sealed 
transparent plastic sachets containing white crystalline substance with Jrvffi2-
a and JMB2-h, respectively. Moreover, the marking ofsei7.ed items was made 
in the presence of a harangay official and a DOJ representative, and the 
appellant himself. He likewise conducted onsite inventory in the presence of 
the same witnesses while photographs of the inventory were taken by P03 
Bautista. Furthermore, P02 .1:krsola was the one who personally took custody 
and control of the seized drugs which were immediately submitted for 
laboratory examination. Upon receipt from the crime laboratory, PSI Navarro 
prepared the chemistry report on his findings, which yielded positive results 
fur the presence of metamphetamine hydrochloride. Thereafter, the sc:ized 
items were produced and presented by PST "\favarro in court. Thus, We arc 
convinced that the prosecution had sc1flicicnlly established an unbroken chain 
of custody as laid dm,;n under Section 21 of RA 9 J 65. 

Accordingly, Vlc find no cogent reason to depart from the factual 
findings of the trial court which was like\'.ise affim1ed by the appella1e court, 
lhat the chain of custody remained unbroken and that the integrity and 
cvidcntiary value of the seized drugs were preserved. As this Court stated in 
the case of 1l1edina v. People:3x 

Time and again, this Court has deferred to the trial court's fuctllal findings 
and evaluation of the crcdihility of½itllcsscs, especially when affinned by the 
CA, in 1.he abs,mce of any clear shov,ing that the trial court overlooked or 
misconstrued cogent facts a11d circrunsta11ccs that would justify altcril1g or 
revising such findil1gs and cvaluatio11. This is because the trial court's 
dctcrmin.ation proceeds from its first-hand opportunity to observe the demeanor 
of the wimcsscs, their conduct am! attitude under grilling examiniition, thereby 
placing the trial court in the unique position to assess the witnesses' credibility 
and to appred,ite !heir tniilifolue~s, honesty and candoT. 

We lil(ewise reject the defense of denial and claim of frame-up interposed 
by Alfredo. Such defense of denial is unavailing considering the fact that 
Alfredo was caught in jlagrante delicto pursuant to a legitimate buy-bust 
operation. Moreover, the defense of denial or frame-up, like alibi, has been 
invariably viewed hy the courts wlth dlsfavor for it can just as easily be 

,.,. People v. S,aion, 789 Phil 87, 98-99 (2016). 
" 724 Pliil 226, 234-235 (2014) 

- over -
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concocted and is a common and standard defense ploy in most prosecution for 
violation of the Dangerous Drugs Act.34 

Anent the imposable penalty, Section 5, Article II of RA 9165 expressly 
provides for the penalty for illegal sale of dangerous drugs. l"he pertinent 
provision of the said section reads: 

Section 5. Sale, Tradinx, Administration, Dispensation, De/irery, 
Di.,lrihulion and Transportation of Dan[;eruus Drugs and/or Controlled 
Precursors and Essential Chemicals. - The penalty of life imprfaonruent to 
death. and a fine ranging from Five h,,mlred thousand pe.sos (t'500,000.00) to 
Ten million pesos (1'10,000,000.00) shall be imposed upon any person, who, 
unless authorized h) law, shall sell, trade, administer, dispense, deliver, give 
aw4y to another, distribute dispatch in transit or transport any dangerous drng, 
inclLiding an;r and all species of opium poppy regardless of the quantity and 
pLirity involved, or shall act as a broker in m1y of ,ueh transactions. 

On the other hand, Section 11 of the same law specifically provides for 
the penalty for possession of dangerous drugs if the quantities are less than 
five (5) grams, to wil: 

Se\.,'tion 11. Possession of Dangerous Drugs. 

xxxx 

Otherwise. if the quantity involved is less than the foregoing quantities, the 
penalties shall be graduated as follows: 

X X X X 

(3) Tmpri~onmetll of-rv.,eJve ( !2) years and one (1) day to twenty (20) years and 
a fine ranging from Three hundred thousand pesos (P]00,000.00) to l"our 
hun<lred lhousm1d pesos (P400,000.00). if the qumnities of dangerous drugs rue 
less than five (5) grams ol" opium. mOIJihine, heroin, cocaine or cocaine 
hydrochloride, marijuana resin or marijuana resin oil, methamphetamine 
hydrochloride or "shabu", or other dangerous drugs such as, but not limited to, 
J\1D.\1A or "ecsrasy", PMA, TvfA, LSD, GHB. and those similarly designed or 
newly introduced drugs and their derivcitives, \\•ithoul having any therapeutic 
value or if the quantity possessed is far be;·ond therapeutic req,tircmcnts: or less 
than three hundred (300) grams of marijuana. 

In view of the foregoing, We sustain the convicLion of appellant and the 
penalties imposed on him for the crime of Illegal Sale and Illegal Possession 
ofDangerous Drugs. 

WHEREFORE, the appeal is DlSMCSSED. The Decision of the Court 
of AppcalH in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 09013 is hereby AFFIRMED. 

" People v. Domingo, 786 Phil 246, 251 (2016). 

- over-
~1 
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Resolution 

SO ORDERED." 
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